Production Services
Whenever, wherever, we’ll help you produce your video.

Web video, live webcasts and corporate
events each have a place in your
marketing strategy. We can help you
produce, record, and distribute all of
them or one of them, on-site or at our
VideoLink studios.
We manage the entire video process
from pre-production to post-production
and distribute it anywhere, anytime over
our internet-based EnhancedIP™
(EIP) network.
No matter the size, the location or
complexity, we’ll work with you to
bring your video vision to life whenever
you need it 24/7/365 days a year.

SERVICES

Studio Productions
Remote Productions
Post Production
SNG Trucks
Transmission

STUDIO LOCATIONS
Boston, MA - Metro HQ
Boston, MA - Downtown
Woods Hole, MA
Boynton Beach, FL
Tampa, FL
Miami, FL
Baltimore, MD
Manchester, NH
Mountain View, CA
Philadelphia, PA

PRODUCTIONS

Town Hall Meetings
Complex Webcasts
Corporate Videos
Satellite Media Tours
Facebook Live Events
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Studio Production
LOCATIONS
BOSTON, MA - METRO HQ
617-340-4100
1230 Washington Street
West Newton, MA 02465

PHILADELPHIA, PA
215-940-3000
1524 Delancey Street
Philadelphia, PA

BALTIMORE, MD

800-741-7913
10 North Calvert Street
Baltimore, MD 21202

BOSTON, MA - DOWNTOWN
Insert Studio
617-340-4100
10 Liberty Square
Boston, MA 02109

MANCHESTER, NH

Multi-Camera Studios

VideoLink’s multi-camera studios are available for everything
from complex webcasts to simple corporate video. Our production
experts are here to help produce and distribute your video seamlessly.
Each studio offers customizable set designs with professional lighting
and audio packages, custom video backdrops and green screens.
From planning to set design, production to distribution, we have the
experience and the tools needed to tell your story.

Insert Studios

Use the video production company preferred by networks worldwide.
VideoLink knows live TV and that means there are no surprises for our
network partners or for our guests. Our state-of-the-art, HD insert studios
are inviting and comfortable, offering customer lounges, green rooms
and makeup services upon request.
Broadcast networks including ESPN, CNN, CNBC, Fox and MSNBC rely
on VideoLink daily to deliver a seamless, broadcast quality, live TV
experience. We are driven to deliver a superior customer experience
for our network partners and clients.

Insert Studio
617-340-4100
11 St. Anselm Drive
Manchester, NH 03102

WOODS HOLE, MA

Insert Studio
508-289-3340
360 Woods Hole Rd
Woods Hole, MA 02543

BOYNTON BEACH

Insert Studio
561-737-8000
3401 S Congress Ave
Boynton Beach, FL 33426

MOUNTAIN VIEW, CA

Insert Studio
650-968-1540
1400 Terra Bella Ave Suite M
Mountain View, CA 94043

TAMPA, FL

Insert Studio
813-884-7126
6301 Benjamin Rd #101
Tampa, FL 33634

MIAMI, FL

Insert Studio
561-274-8309
14901 NE 20th Ave
North Miami, FL 33181
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Remote Productions
Video on location could never be easier.
Our production team listens to you and delivers on your
video vision. Our remote production experience ranges from
single site corporate events, to multi-site live
webcasts, to broadcasting live network shows on location.
No venue is too big or too small. VideoLink production
professionals understand the ins and outs of remote video
production and will manage your video project from beginning to end. Whether it’s a site survey, scheduling trucks
and crews, assisting with creative direction or coordinating
the distribution of the final production, we find solutions to
your most challenging productions.

Satellite Trucks & Crew
VideoLink Partners with Liberty Uplink to extend services across the Northeast and Mid-Atlantic regions.

Whether it is breaking news, a national sporting event, or an important
corporate event, VideoLink has you covered. Through our partnership with
Liberty Uplink, we offer trucks that are fully equipped with the latest HD
transmission equipment and staffed by seasoned truck operators. Our
crews work with all the major networks and are experts in the world of
satellite transmissions. In any weather, and in any venue, VideoLink can
cover your event. VideoLink operates out of Philadelphia, Boston, and Providence, supplying KU SNG vehicles as well as KU Flyways and IP over
satellite services.

The breadth of technical experience and the
staff's professionalism keep us coming back.
We needed a production studio that not only
understood our business, but could consistently deliver.

The experience of the VideoLink team
was the key ingredient to a successful
execution of the plan.
Susan Sherman

CEO & Producer | SVC International

Rob McCarry

SVP Managing Director | PlatformQ Health
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